
1. Excludes alcohol, lottery, money orders, prescriptions and copays, pseudoephedrine/ephedrine products, postage stamps, pre-paid cards, gift 
cards, newspapers and magazines, milk (where required by law or regulation), bottle deposits, bus passes, hunting and fishing licenses, any imposed 
governmental fees, or items reimbursed by a government health plan. Members who do not spend $50 in qualifying purchases or who do not otherwise 
reach a minimum of $1.00 in ExtraBucks Rewards by the end of an earning period will not receive rewards and will not have earnings carried over. 
Members must collect their quarterly ExtraBucks Rewards, which will be rounded down to the nearest dollar, during the 45-day period following the 
earnings period.
2. CVS Caremark data, 2018.
*The 20 percent discount is restricted to items purchased for the health care of the cardholder only, and applies to regularly priced CVS Health Brand 
health-related items valued at $1 or more. Your ExtraCare Health Benefit may not be used in Target stores, including those with a CVS Pharmacy in 
them. Excludes alcohol, lottery, money orders, prescriptions and copays, pseudoephedrine/ephedrine products, postage stamps, pre-paid cards, gift 
cards, newspapers and magazines, milk (where required by law or regulation), bottle deposits, bus passes, hunting and fishing licenses, any imposed 
governmental fees, or items reimbursed by a government health plan. 
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ExtraCare Health Program
There’s a world of savings in the ExtraCare 
Health Program. An offering from CVS Caremark 
and your employer or health plan, the program 
allows you to save 20%* on thousands of CVS 
Health® Brand health-related items throughout 
the store, plus earn rewards and more.

Plus, get all of these extras:
- Special weekly savings

- Personalized coupons

- ExtraBucks® Rewards

-  Earn 2% back and more toward ExtraBucks  
Rewards on all purchases1

20% savings plus all of these extras equal 
extra money in your pocket.

Show it. Scan it. Save every day.
To get started, you don’t have to do anything 
special except show your card at the register. 
Your savings will appear on your receipt.

Enjoy Extra Savings Instantly  
CVS Caremark® ExtraCare® Health Program

Save 20% Instantly on  
CVS Health Brand Health-
Related Items
Save on the things you and your family 
use every day, including:
• Allergy remedies
• Pain relief medicine
•  Cough and cold remedies
• First-aid supplies
• Vitamins
• Skin care products
•  Incontinence products
• Baby care
• Digestive health
• Eye care products

Your savings will show up right on your 
receipt at the time of purchase. You and 
your family may save hundreds of dollars 
each year.2 


